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REMANDED

Entitlement to an initial evaluation in excess of 10 percent for service-connected
status post encephalitisfrom November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from
March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009, is remanded.

REASONS FOR REMAND

The Veteranservedon active duty in the United States Army from September1950
to September1953 and January 1955 to March 1956.

As the benefits soughton appealand the appealperiod for considerationare

heavily dependenton severalkey events,the Board finds that a brief recitation at
pertinent facts would be helpful.

As noted above, the Veteran separatedfrom his first period of active duty in
September1953. He subsequentlyserveda second period of active duty before
ultimately separatingfrom the United States Army in September1956. On August
18, 1965, the Departmentof Veterans'Aflhirs' (VA's) Agency of Original

" Jurisdiction (AOJ), received from the Veterana claim that noted severalin-service
disabilities, to include encephalitis.

The Veteran was afforded a November 1965 VA examination, and in a December
1965 rating decision, theAOJ, among other actions, establishedservice connection
for "history of encephalitis;" a noncompensable(zero percent) initial evaluation
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assigned, effective from August 18, 1965. The Veteranwas apprisedof these
actions,but he did not expresstimely disagreementwith theAOJ's assigned
effective date and/or initial evaluation for this award. As such, the downstream
elements (the effective date for the award of serviceconnection and the initial
evaluation assigned for the disability) of this awardbecame final. 38 U.S.C.
§ 7105 (c); 38 C.F.R. §§ 3.104, 3.156(b), 20.302,20.1103;Grantham v. Brown, 114
F.3d 1156, 1158-59 (Fed. Cir. 1997).

In 2008, the Veteranfiled claims to establishservice connectionfor several
disabilities. Theseclaims were adjudicatedby the AOJ in a September2009rating
decision. On September30, 2009, the Veteran expresseddisagreementwith
severaldeterminationswithin that rating decision and asserted that he was unable
to maintain a substantiallygainful occupation due to his service-connected
disabilities. Basedon this latter assertion,theAOJ scheduledthe Veteranfor
severalVA examinationsto determinethe functional impairment stemming from
his service-connecteddisabilities, to include his encephalitis,which were

completed in January 2010.

In a June 2011 rating decision, theAOJ explainedthat the Veteran'sSeptember
2009 statement was accepted as an implied claim for an increasedevaluation for
his service-connectedencephalitis, and based on the findings of the January 2010
VA examination, the evaluation for this disability was increased from zero percent
to 100 percent, effective from September30, 2009. The Veteraninitiated an appeal
concerning the effective dates for the awardof serviceconnection for encephalitis
and for the assignmentfor a 100 percent evaluation for this disability; however,
theseappealedissues, amongothers, were deniedby the Board of Veteran's
Appeals (Board) in a final June 2013 decision.

In August 2013, the Veteran filed a motion for revision of the December 1965
decision based on clear and unmistakable error (CUE) in assigninga
noncompensableevaluation for encephalitis from August 18, 1965. This motion
was deniedby theAOJ in an August 2014 rating decision that discussedthe AOJ's
assignmentsof the effective date of the awardof serviceconnectionthe initial
evaluation for this disability in the December 1965 rating decision. In September
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2014, the Veteran initiated an appealby expressingdisagreementwith theAOJ's
denial of "CUE for encephalitis."

For unclear reasons, when the AOJ readjudicatedthis motion in a May 2015
Statementof the Case (SOC), the issue was limited to entitlement to an earlier
effective date for the award of service connection for encephalitis due to CUE in
the December 1965 rating decision. More specifically, the matter of revision of the
portion of the December 1965 rating decision in assigninga noncompensable
initial evaluation for encephalitiswas not addressed by the AOJ. The Veteran
subsequentlyperfected an appealto the Board.

In a July 2016 decision, the Board found that the December 1965 rating decision
containedCUE with regard to the assignmentof the effective date of the awardof
service connection for the disability. As such, the Board found that the December
1965 rating decision warrantedrevision regarding the effective date assignedfor
the award of service connectionfor encephalitis. Specifically, the Board found that
an effective date of November 16, 1953, for this award was warranted,not
inclusive of the period of the Veteran'ssecondperiod of active duty (January 1955
to March 1956). Again, the Board notes that, due to theAOJ's limitation of the

! Veteran'sCUE motion in the May 2015 SOC, the matter of revision of the portion
of the December 1965 rating decision that assigneda noncompensableinitial

g evaluation for encephalitiswas not addressed by the Board.

i In a rating decision dated on July 25, 2016, the AOJ implementedthe Board's
allowance, assigninga noncompensableevaluation from November 16, 1953,
which included the Veteran'ssecond period of active duty; however, it does not
appear that theAOJ releasedthis rating decision to the Veteran or fully
implemented such.

In a rating decision dated on July 30, 2016, the AOJ implementedthe Board's
allowance for a second time. In this rating decision, for unclear reasons, the AOJ
statedthat the Board's finding of CUE in the December 1965 rating decision
"abated" the AOJ's assigned effective date and initial evaluation, even though the
latter matter was not addressed by the Board in July 2016 decision. As such, the
AOJ assigneda 10 percent initial evaluation for service-connectedencephalitis
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from November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to
August 17, 1965, and increasedthe noncompensableevaluation to 10 percentfrom
August 18, 1965, to September29, 2009. It is unknown when the Veteran was
notified of this decision, as theAOJ's notification letter is undated.

In March 2017, the Veteranrequestedthat the AOJ reconsiderassigninga 100
percent initial evaluation for encephalitis from the day after separationfroin his
first period of active duty. In April 2017, the Veteranfiled a formal claim seeking
an increased evaluation for service-connectedencephalitis. In May 2017, he
clarified that theApril 2017 claim was seekinga 100 percent evaluation for
service-connectedencephalitis from November 16, 1953.

In June 2017, theAOJ notified the Veteranthat theAdministration would not
reconsiderentitlement to an initial evaluation in excess of 10 percent for service-
connectedencephalitis from November 1953 to August 2009, as he requestedin
March 2017. Later that month, the Veteranfiled a formal Notice of Disagreement
with the effective date assignedfor the 100 percentevaluation for service-
connectedencephalitis. The AOJ noted this filing and the initiation of an appeal in
a July 2017 letter.

In August 2017, the Presidentsigned into law the Veterans Appeals Improvement
and Modernization Act of 2017 (AppealsModernization Act or AMA), Pub. Law
115-55, which created a new claims and appeals process for pursuing VA benefits.

In May 2018, the Veteranopted to withdrawn his pending appealfrom VA's
"legacy" appeal system in favor of filing a SupplementalClaim seekingan earlier
effective date for the assigmnentof a 100 percentevaluation for service-connected
encephalitisvia the Rapid Appeals Modernization Program (RAMP), a temporary
program that allowed early participation in the new appeals process before the
AMA became effective in February 2019.

The AOJ readjudicatedthis issue in a December2018 RAMP rating decision.
Later that month, the Veteranfiled a formal "legacy" Notice of Disagreementof
this determination. In an August 2019 statement,the Veteran clarified that his
appealwas seekingan initial evaluation in excess of 10 percent for service-
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connectedencephalitis from November 1953, not including his second period of
active duty.

In September2019, the AOJ notified the Veteran that his December2018 "legacy"
Notice of Disagreementwas ineffective to appealthe December2018 RAMP
rating decision. Later that month, the Veteran filed a VA Form reflecting his
wishes to continue his appealto the Board through RAMP via the Board's hearing
docket. In October 2019, the AOJ notified the Veteranthat his September2009
requestcould not be accepted, as the RAMP program concludedin February 2019.
In November 2019, the Veteranfiled a VA Form 10182 reflecting his wishes to
continuehis appealunder the AMA via the Board's hearing docket.

Later in November 2019, the Veteran filed a Decision Review Requestfor Higher-
Level Review of this issue by theAOJ. In a December 2019 letter, the AOJ
notified the Veteran that his requestfor a Higher-Level Review of the December
2018 rating decision was not effective because the rating decisionwas promulgated
prior to February 2019 - which is untrue under the governing laws. Nonetheless,
the Board sent the Veterana docketing letter for this appealin December2019, and
the Veteran presentedtestimony before an Acting Veterans Law Judge in March
2020, as per his November 2019 requestto continue his appeal undertheAMA via
the Board's hearing docket. A transcript of the March 2020 Board hearing is
associatedwith the file.

Regarding the appealperiod before the Board, as noted above,the AOJ
erroneouslylimited the Veteran'sCUE motion in May 2015 SOC, as he made clear
allegationsof CUE in the December 1965 rating decision regarding the assignment
of a noncompensableinitial evaluation for service-connectedencephalitis. As the
AOJ limited the scope of the Veteran's initial CUE motion, the Board's July 2016
allowance was tailored to the Veteran'sassertionsof CUE regardingthe effective
date assignedfor the award of serviceconnection for this disability.

This distinction is critical, as the Board's July 2016 allowanceheld that revision of
the effective date of the award, but not the assignedinitial evaluation,was

warranted. However, in implementing the Board's July 2016 allowance,theAOJ
revised the portions of the December 1965 rating decision that assigned the
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effective date and initial evaluation for this award - even though tlie Board's
allowance did not address the latter matter. Notwithstanding the AOJ's limitation
of the Veteran's initial appealand expansionof the Board's July 2016 allowance, in
light of the AOJ's actions,the Board concludesthat the issue on appealentail
considerationof the propriety of the initial evaluation assigned for the Veteran's
service-connectedencephalitis from November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and
from March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009.

1. Entitlement to an initial evaluation in excess of 10 percent for service-
connected status post encephalitis from November 16, 1953, to January 14,
1955, and from March 17, 1956, to September 29, 2009, is remanded.

As describedin detail above, the AOJ's actionshave resulted in an appeal period
spanningnearly 55 years, during which VA must discern an appropriateinitial
evaluation for service-connectedencephalitis.

The Veteran'sencephalitis is evaluatedunder 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a, Diagnostic Code
8000, which remainsunchangedsince November 1953 and provides that epidemic
and chronic encephalitis is rated at the 10 percent rate for minimum residualsand
at 100 percent for an active febrile disease. 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a, Diagnostic Code
8000. The regulation also instructs that, aside from the exceptionsnoted, disability
from organic diseases of the centralnervous systemand their residualsmay be
rated from 10 percent to 100 percentin proportion to the impairment of motor,
sensory, or mental function. In doing so, the rater must considerpsychotic
manifestations,complete or partial loss of use of one or more extremities, speech
disturbances,impairment of vision, disturbancesof gait, tremors, visceral
manifestations,etc., referring to the appropriatebodily systemof the schedule.
With partial loss of use of one or more extremities from neurological lesions, rate
by comparisonwith the mild, moderate,severe, or completeparalysisof peripheral
nerves. 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a.

The regulation also requires that for the minimum ratings for residualsunder
diagnostic codes 8000 through 8025, there must be ascertainableresiduals.
Notably, determinations as to the presence of residualsnot capable of objective
verification, i.e., headaches, dizziness,fatigability, must be approached on the basis
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of the diagnosisrecorded; subiective residualswill be accepted when consistent
with the disease and not more likeh attributable to other disease or no disease.
[Emphasisadded by the Board]. It is of exceptional importance that when ratings
in excess of the prescribedminimum ratings are assigned, the diagnostic codes
utilized as bases of evaluation be cited, in addition to the codes identifying the
diagnoses. 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a,Note (after Diagnostic Code 8025).

In sum, the extensiveappealperiod for consideration is largely devoid of medical
evidencepertinent to the matters at issue, which include: (1) whether the Veteran's
encephalitiswas active for any time period(s) from November 16, 1953, to January
14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009; (2) if so, whethersuch
was manifestedby a febrile disease for any time period(s) from November 16,

1953, to January 14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009; (3) if
not active, what were the residuals (subjective and objective) of encephalitisat all
times from November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to
September29, 2009; and (4) what were the frequency, severity, and functional
impairment stemming from each of the subjective and objective residualsof
encephalitis at all times from November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from
March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009.

To this fourth point (i.e., rating the Veteran'sresidualsof encephalitis), the Board
notes that many of the regulations and Diagnostic Codes pertinent to the Veteran's
reportedresidualsof encephalitis have changed severaltimes during the appeal
period. As such, the rater must considerwhether application of any iteration of
pertinent former criteria is more favorable to the Veteranregarding each symptom.
Further, due to the unique verbiage of 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a,subjective reports of
symptomsare sufficient for rating purposes(i.e., no objective medical evidenceof
any symptomsand/or severity of such) as long as such are "consistent with the
disease and not more likely attributable to other disease or no disease."

Further complicating matters, as noted by the Board in the June 2013 and July
2016 decisions,it appears that medical evidencepertinentto the issue on appeal
has been lost or destroyedby VA. At the January 2010 VA examination, upon
which the 100 percent evaluation for encephalitis from September30, 2009, to the
presentwas based, the examiner opined that the Veteran'sencephalitishad been
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presentsince 1951 and was active based on the Veteran'sreports of numbnessin
his lower lip, headaches, fatigue, dyspnea, memory impairnient, sleepimpairment,
anxiety, agitation, dizziness,and slurred speech. At the March 2020 Board
hearing, the Veteran testified that thesesymptoms,amongothers,havebeen
presentand chronic since 1953; however, the Board notes that the November 1965
VA examination notes that the Veteran was "fully recovered" from his in-service
diagnosisof encephalitis

In light of above, the Board concludesthat the AOJ's failure to obtain retrospective
medical examinationsand opinions concerning the medical matters outlined above,
which are beyond the purview of the Board and the AOJ, prior to readjudication of
the Veteran's appealrepresents a pre-decisional error in the duty to assist that must
be correctedon remand.

The matters are REMANDED for the following actions:

1. TheAOJ must requestthat the Veteran be scheduled
for an appropriateVA examination, preferably with a
neurologist, to determinethe nature and residualsof the
Veteran'sservice-connectedencephalitis from November
16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956,
to September29, 2009. After a review of the complete
record, to include this remand and the rating criteria
provided by 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a, the examiner is
requestedto address the following:

a. Has the Veteran'sservice-connected
encephalitisbeen active _and_ manifestedby febrile
disease at any time from November 16, 1953, to
January 14, 1955, and/oi· from March 17, 1956, to
September29, 2009?

* For any response to part (a), the examinermust
outline the date(s) of any such period(s) answered
in the affirmative and provide an explanationof
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how any determination (negativeor affirmative)
was reached, to include citation to medical
evidencewithin the file and the Veteran'slay
statements.

b. For any period(s) where the response to (a) is
negative,the examiner is requestedto identify all
of the residuals of service-connectedencephalitis
that the Veteran experiencedfrom November 16,
1953, to January 14, 1955, and from March 17,
1956, to September29, 2009.

* In addressingthe above,the examiner is on

notice that the Veteran has alreadyreported
experiencingnumbnessin his lower lip, headaches,
fatigue, dyspnea, memory impairment, sleep
impairment, anxiety, agitation, dizziness,and
slurred speech, since 1953, and 38 C.F.R. § 4.124a
provides that "[T]he presence of residualsnot
capable of objective verification, i.e., headaches,
dizziness,fatigability, must be approachedon the
basis of the diagnosisrecorded;subjective
residualswill be accepted when consistentwith the
disease and not more likely attributable to other
disease or no disease."

c. For each wholly subjectiveresidual of
encephalitis that the Veteran reports experiencing
from November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and
from March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009, the
examiner is requestedto comment as to whether
each is:

i. Consistentwith the disease;
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ii. Not more likely attributable to other
disease or no disease.

d. The examiner is requestedto fully describe the
frequency and severity of each neurological
residual of encephalitis identified iti parts (b) and
(c), to include the functional impairment and
impact on the Veteran'semployability stemming
from such, from November 16, 1953, to January
14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to September
29, 2009.

* In addressingthe above,the examinermust keep
in mind that the residualsof encephalitisnoted do
not have to meet the criteria for any specific
disability for rating purposes;rather, the symptoms
will be rated independentlyunder the appropriate
rating criteria, which may have changedseveral
times during the pendencyof the appeal(from
November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from
March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009). Further,
if the examiner finds that any identified
neurological residual of encephalitishas waxed or
waned during the period under consideration,an
explanation of this finding, citing to medical
evidenceand/or lay statements from the Veteran,
must be provided.

* As many parts of VA's rating schedulehave
changedseveraltimes during the extendedappeal
period under consideration,the examiner is

encouragedto requestthat theAOJ provide all
iterations of pertinent rating criteria for each
identified neurological residual identified from
November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from
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March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009, to ensure
that the symptoms are describedin a way that will
allow for rating such.

If the examiner cannot provide an opinion without
resorting to mere speculation,this should be so stated
along with supportingrationale. In so doing, the
examiner shall explain whether the inability to provide a

more definitive opinion is the result of a need for
additional information, or that he or she has exhausted
the limits of current medical knowledge in providing an

answer to the particular question.

2. Thereafter,theAOJ must requestthat the Veteranbe
scheduledfor appropriateVA examination(s) to
determinethe frequency and severity of each non-

neurological residual of encephalitis identified by the VA
neurologist in parts (b) and (c) above,to include the
functional impairment and impact on the Veteran's
employability stemming from such, from November 16,
1953, to January 14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to
September29, 2009. All necessary testing must be
completed.

After a review of the complete record, to include this
remand and the rating criteria provided by 38 C.F.R.
§ 4.124a, the examinersare requestedto fully describe
the frequency and severity of each non-neurological
residual of encephalitisidentified by the VA neurologist
in parts (b) and (c) above,to include the functional
impairment and impact on the Veteran'semployability
stemming frorn such, from November 16, 1953, to
January 14, 1955, and from March 17, 1956, to
September29, 2009.
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* In addressingthe above, the examinersmust keep in
mind that the residualsof encephalitisnoted by the VA
neurologist do not have to meet the criteria for any
specific disability for rating purposes; rather, the
symptomswill be rated independentlyunder the
appropriaterating criteria, which may have changed
severaltimes during the pendencyof the appeal(from
November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955, and from
March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009). Further, if any
examiner finds that any identified non-neurological
residual of encephalitishas waxed or waned during the
period under consideration,an explanation of this
finding, citing to medical evidenceand/or lay statements
from the Veteran,must be provided.

* As many parts of VA's rating schedulehave changed
severaltimes during the extendedappealperiod under
consideration,the examinersare encouragedto request
that the AOJ provide all iterations of pertinent rating
criteria for each identified non-neurological residual
identified from November 16, 1953, to January 14, 1955,
and from March 17, 1956, to September29, 2009, to
ensure that the symptomsare describedin a way that will
allow for rating such.

If any examiner cannot provide an opinion without
resorting to mere speculation,this should be so stated
along with supporting rationale. In so doing, the
examinersshall explain whether the inability to provide a

more definitive opinion is the result of a need for
additional information, or that he or she has exhausted
the limits of current medical knowledge in providing an
answer to the particular question.
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3. Thereafter, the AOJ must readjudicatethe Veteran's
appealedissue under all appropriaterating criteria based
on the totality of the record. If the benefit sought is not
grantedto the fullest extent, the Veteran andhis
representativemust be provided a copy of this
readjudication and afforded an appropriatetime to
respond.

Michael J. Skaltsounis
Veterans Law Judge

Board of Veterans'Appeals

Attorney for the Board Scott W. Dale, Counsel
The Board s decision in this case is binding only with respect to the instant matter
decided. This decision is not precedential and does not establish VA policies or

interpretations ofgeneral applicability. 38 C.RR. § 20.1303.
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